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The basic cognitive development of human no matter what language or modality is a
natural process for all children. Deaf children’s language & communication development needs
in (American Sign Language) is natural to their brain’s patterning processing. (Henner,
Hoffmeister, Fish, Rosenburg, DiDonna 2015). What is important to assess while deaf children
are developing linguistic & communication skills? An assessment tool is critical part of
curriculum development and a good monitoring system to observe child’s language growth (Hall,
Hall, Caselli 2019). The assessment is supported by rationale and assessment procedure to ensure
the skills of children are progressing at age level or approximately language milestone timeline.
The use of two word in English and/or two signs in ASL are syntactic skills for children
who are developing dual language skills. Children who are exposed to dual language
development may be deaf themselves, or is hearing of hearing family with interest in learning
ASL or Kids of Deaf Adults (KODAS) who are learning dual language at home. This skill area is
observed with children at age 2 and above. This syntactic skills areas, two signs and/or two
words falls within the toddler years between age 2-3 and continues to develop into 3-5 word
phrases between the age of 3-5.
California Department of Education’s DRDP (Desired Results Development Profile)
recognizes eight domains of children’s development in the full continuum measure from infancy
to kindergarten. This assessment is dedicated to infant & toddlers in the domain of LLD
(Language & Literacy Development). The measurement comes in three of four rating scale:
Responding, Exploring and Building. Each rating has an earlier & later range. In LLD, there are
five areas to rate. LLD 1: Understanding of Language (receptive), LLD 2: Responsiveness to
language, LLD 3: communication & Use of Language (Expressive), LLD 4: Reciprocal
communication and Conversation, LLD 5: Interest in Literacy. This assessment is to support
teachers to rate child to track child’s language & literacy development. Parent will have
formative assessment to support child’s learning journey (Gárate, M. 2014).
This is a progress assessment, the learner’s progress is measured in formative and
summative approach. Informal assessment: Monthly, aligned with multimedia curriculum
goals (focused parent-child language interaction). To track child’s language progression, the
child watches video 2-3 times a day 5-10 minutes daily. The parents are provided parenting tips
filled with activities to do with the child. The parents checklist assessment serves as a formative
assessment. This is informal observation on parents part. Observational assessment: 3, 6, 9, 12
months the itinerant teacher/early interventionist follow up quarterly to track child’s progression
following the LLD development domain. Example to look for is provided by DRDP 2015.
The task assessed is to track child’s LLD development level after being exposed to
curriculum at home. A competent use of the skill area look like the learner is trying to follow,
trying to apply the vocabulary, syntactic, and the grammatical topicalization. The learner be able
to do either sign along the rhymes with video or with someone. An incompetent use of the skill
area look like there is no intention to micmic or no intention to communicate. There are no
mistakes to look for except to look for various development level that promotes the language
skills as in micmic or retelling. The assessment purpose is to prepare the learner for Kindergarten
Ready.

The result between informal and formal observations are preserved and tracked to be
monitored 4 times a year for 5 years to ensure the literacy development progression towards
kindergarten readiness.. The report will be typed out and monitored on an individual level for
the family and EI. The data maybe shared with kindergarten teacher to help the teacher to
understand the history of learning progression of each child.

MEDIUM: Video
DUAL Language
Learner

English

American Sign
Language

Twinkle Twinkle Little
Star

Twinkle, little, star, up,
above, world, diamond,
wonder, I, what

Handshapes:
HS: Index finger
(wonder, distance (up
and above)
HS: “25” or
“8L” (Shining star,
Twinkle, Diamond)
HS: bent 5 (world,
cloud, what)

Parents Check List (Monthly) Informal Assessment
SIGNACY CHECKLIST: Always
Done by Caregivers
Dual Literacy
Behavior:
Ask to view video for
Viewing time.
Watching attentively to
the surrogate signer
Respond by signing
along
Concept about
Picture/Sign
Knows what a picture is
and can point at picture
Know what a picture by
signing it
Concept about Sign
parameters/
topicalization
Express in four
parameters
Produce topicalization
Imitates word - two
word phrase
Re-tell 2 word phrase
Concept: Having
conversation
Making connection to
the video with adult e.g
having brief discussion
about the rhyme
Making connection to
the external setting
E.g. comment on
elements or color or
feelings from the video
and the situation long
after viewing.

Sometimes

Needs encouragement
or support

Table 1-1
Language and Literacy Development Domain
(LLD)
Latest developmental level the child has
mastered:
LLD 1:
Child understands increasingly complex
communication and language.

Understanding of Language (Receptive)
Earlier:
Later:

LLD 2:
Child communicates or acts in response to a
language and responds to increasingly
complex language.

Responsiveness to Language
Earlier:
Later:

LLD 3:
Child’s communication develops from
nonverbal communication to using language
with increasingly complex words and
sentences.

Communication & Use of Language (Expressive)
Earlier:

LLD 4: Child engages in back -and-forth
communication that develops into increasingly
extended conversations*

Reciporal communication & conversation
Earlier:

Later:

Middle:
* Conversation can include communication
using sign language or alternative
communication system

LLD 5:
Child shows interest in books, songs, rhymes,
stories, and other literacy activities in
increasingly complex ways

Later:

Interest in Literacy
Earlier:
Later:
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